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When lives are impacted, you are there! Thank you for your partnership!

Strengthening Marriages Across The Country
Perhaps you have some people in your life that you are ministering to in a personal way, making a difference
in their life. Perhaps you’re praying for a number of others and though you don’t connect with them as intimately, you ARE making a difference on their behalf. AND, since you partnering with us, your investment and
prayers reached 59,647 people who attended one of 95 Weekend to Remember events during our last fiscal
year. Most of these people, you’ll never know, except perhaps in eternity when you worship God with them!
Until then, read these testimonies as a personal “THANK YOU” note from the heart of the life you touched.
Anaheim, CA, April 12-14, 681 attendees:
“I know the Holy Spirit was moving date night and the work He did preparing my heart for this weekend. I
know God is at work in a powerful way and we are beginning the journey of rebuilding trust.”
Portland, OR, November 16-18, 694 attendees:
“We were headed toward isolation and now we are both set on oneness.”
Boise, ID, March 15-17, 708 attendees:
“WTR has given me renewed hope that my marriage will recover from infidelity, hurts, pain, and hopelessness. God has used this ministry to make a difference!”
Lake Tahoe, UT, April 12-14, 412 attendees:
“In the midst of raising two young toddlers and navigating military life, this weekend was the perfect chance to
get away and recommit our marriage and family to God’s design and to reconnect to each other.”
Phoenix, AZ, June 28-30, 826 attendees:
“Marriage is off life support and in recovery.”
Estes Park, CO, November 2-4, 565 attendees:
“We were here as a last resort to “fix” our marriage. It did not disappoint. We were dealing with my infidelity
and the forgiveness of it. Thank you from the bottom of my heart! We’ve recommitted to each other & our
precious marriage!”
Hershey, PA, February 15-19, 2009 attendees:
“Since our son was born, my wife and I have grown further apart. She is open with me but I just shut down.
Things have gotten worse and worse. Just in the first few sessions here, I can already see walls being broken
down between us. We have been closer now than we have been in a really long time. This weekend has
saved our marriage, our faith, and our family. Thank You!
San Francisco, CA, April 12-14, 388 attendeds:
“My husband did a 180 degree turn in his attitude toward getting help for our marriage. I think his misconception was that weak men seek help. The powerful and masculine male speakers got his attention and in no
time, he was laughing and totally engaging in the conference. His fear was that others he knows who got
counselling ended in divorce, even though we were headed that way. He knows more about me and is less
afraid to get help for our marriage. He’s committed to working on his part, what he owns, in our marriage.”
Houston, TX, May 31-June 2, 593 attendees:
“There is no individual weekend getaway that you will be so focused, recharged and improved as this!”
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Williamsburg, VA, November 16-18, 660 attendees:
“I was ready to give up. We were headed toward separation and I was considering divorce; our marriage was
hurtful and cold. God grabbed my heart and showed me He is for me and for our marriage. We are now committed to healing and restoration. No divorce. I have hope again and I know the love and power of God.”
Kalamazoo, MI, April 12-14, 579 attendees:
“This has opened the lines of communication and has helped us to focus our relationship on God. We prayed
together for the 1st time!”
Kansas City, MO, March 8-10, 544 attendees:
“This helped us get through the superficial veneer of our marriage and dig down to the deeper issues and
give us tools to build a stronger, more connected relationship.”
Tampa, FL, September 21-23, 692 attendees:
“I’ve never seen a “healthy marriage” or a “Godly Husband” in my 43 years of life. I want to be a Godly Husband for my wife! I needed these lessons. My marriage of 10 years needed this emergency relief!!!”
Albany, NY, November 30 - December 2, 442 attendees:
“Two years ago, my husband and I attended the WTR as an engaged couple. Here he made the life changing
decision to commit his life to Christ! We are a year into our marriage and have been enjoying this
weekend with a new perspective. We are so blessed to be here and will be inviting others to join up in the
years to come.”
Little Rock, AR, April 5-7, 672 attendees:
“I always find that these events help to settle me and take an honest look at where I am in my marriage. It’s
amazing how far we can drift in one year as life makes demands on our time and energy.”
Montgomery, AL, February 15-17, 496 attendees:
“One never knows how dirty their windshield is until they clean it.”
Louisville, KY, October 26-28, 505 attendees:
“It helped us open doors to communicate better and talk about things, she is not my enemy, the enemy has
been working at destroying us. We destroyed him this weekend.”
Niagara Falls, NY, March 29-31, 332 attendees:
“Struggling in today’s culture to fully embrace God’s plan for me as a wife and mother. This conference has
cleared all that up and reenergized me.”
Newport, RI, April 5-7, 658 attendees:
“First day of my “new” marriage after 45 years.”
Hilton Head, SC, February 15-17, 528 attendees:
“We aren’t married yet, but it has helped us to build a better foundation on Christ instead of relying so much
on ourselves.”
Perhaps you have some people that you are currently speaking with about who Jesus is and why that matters. Along with that incredible blessing, through our ministry, you were a part of 930 people (that we know
of) who indicated placing their faith in Jesus! Now THAT’S something to shout praises to the Lord about!!
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